




















Grammaticalization as space creation: why did an indefinite artilce emerged 
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研究成果の概要（英文）：The aim of this research is to examine why an indefinite article "a/an" 
appeared later than a definite artilce "the" in English. I have shown that the emergence of articles
 has been the result of grammaticalization. Traditionally, grammaticalization is defined as the 
process whereby lexical items come to serve grammatical functions. I have proved  that 
grammaticalization involves the structural change in a given structure. Furthermore, I have proposed
 that grammaticalization progresses in two stages: primary grammaticalization and secondary one. 
   The primary grammaticalization creates a new functional space in a structure. Old English 
demonstratives "se/seo" contributed to creating a new functional space, i.e., DP. The definite 
article emerged like this.
  The ancestor of an infeinite article numeral an ="one" was grammaticalized  due to this functional
 space DP, which is an instance of secondary grammaticaluzation. This is the reason of the later 

























































いう主張が出てくる (cf. Gelderen 1993, 


















も用いられた。また、the king of England’s 
hat や the man I saw’s coat のようないわ




























研究所の The World Atlas of Language 
















集めたコーパス The York-Toronto-Helsinki 
Parsed Corpus of Old English (YCOE) を使
用して明らかにする。また、通言語的視点か
らの研究のためには、The World Atlas of 


























ては古くは Meillet (1912), そして Givón 
(1979), Janda (1980)  Lehmann (1982), 
Traugott and Heine (1991) Allen (1997), 
















概 念 を 導 入 す る と 一 見 「 脱 文 法 化





























in the History of the English Language 
(SHEL9)で定冠詞と不定冠詞の出現について
「The Emergence of the Indefinite Article: 





and Passivity: A Diachronic Study of 
Passives」をオランダの Leiden大学で開催












The Proceedings of the 87th General Meeting 





























るが、その点をまとめて「The Double Object 
Construction: Its Absence and Emergence in 
the History of English」として、ポーラン
ドのポズナニ大学で開催された第４６回









「The emergence of Group Genitives: the 














































された第１０回The Studies in the History 
of the English Language (SHEL10)では、こ
の問題を正面から論じた研究発表「The Later 
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